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In a major breakthrough, Bhopal Police on Friday busted a gang of dreaded highway criminals for whom
murder came as naturally as a snap of the fingers. The gang has confessed to killing 15 truck drivers in the
past year and was led by a man whose uncle had boasted of murdering truckers. A national-level athlete in
Taekwondo and hockey as well, she took a team of four constables on a hour chase that ended with the arrest
of one of the alleged murderers at gunpoint deep in the jungles of Sultanpur in Uttar Pradesh. The kingpin,
year-old Adesh Khamra, is said to be the nephew of the dreaded Ashok Khamra, who was arrested by police
around 10 years back and confessed to killing more than truck drivers in similar fashion. He escaped from
police custody and is yet to be traced. IG Bhopal Jaideep Prasad said that the gang was busted during the
investigation of the blind murder of a year-old truck driver, whose body was found in a nullah in Jhagariya
Pathar of Bilkhiria on August He was strangled and stripped of every stitch of clothing that could identify
him. He was delivering 11 tonnes of iron rods when he went missing. The next day, the truck was found
abandoned without the iron rods at Ayodhya Nagar bypass. Police found out that he was Makhan Singh, 30, a
native of Amcha Kalan village in Raisen who worked with a Mandideep firm. Police were alarmed because it
was the third such murder in 20 days. On July 26, the bodies of two brothers, who worked as driver and helper
on a trailer truck, had been found under a culvert in Patharia, Vidisha district. They had come to Bhopal on
July 25 to unload goods at Govindpura Industrial area and were returning to Sehore when the gang struck.
Investigators zeroed in on a building material supplier, who admitted to buying the iron rods through a broker.
Police rounded up three suspects. While police were investigating this case, another truck laden with 25 tonnes
of sugar â€” worth Rs 28 lakh â€” went missing when it was heading to Bhopal from Pune. Misrod police
registered a case against the driver and helper on September 2 and launched a search. The truck owner, who
had filed the complaint, said he received the last call from the driver from Indore and the last location of the
truck was in Benaras where it crossed a toll booth. The trio have already confessed to killing 14 truckers in the
past year. Police expect more revelations as the gang has admitted to being active since Prasad said the gang
operated in various stages â€” the first was to befriend the truck driver and lure him by offering to buy the
consignment. Then, the gang members would call Khamra, who posed as the buyer. The gang dumped the
bodies in rivers or hilly areas. The suspects have admitted to crimes in Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand,
Bihar and many other states and the trucks were disposed of in Jharkhand, Bihar and even Nagaland.
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2: Police Capture Man Who Allegedly Killed Orlando Cop in Abandoned Home - ABC News
The serial killer is a perfectionist, and cops involved in the probe were quite unsettled when they interrogated him.
Khamra remembers what his victims wore, their last meals, how and where their bodies were dumped.

While the first one was found in Amravati, corpses soon started popping up everywhere. The victims were
truckers and their apprentices. That was the only common thread to them all. Adesh was probably influenced
by dreaded killer Ashok Khamra, who had admitted to around murders upon his arrest in The wily criminal
even drugged his police escort and managed to escape, never to be seen again. The notorious serial killer,
would prey on truck victims near Bhopal. Part of a gang, Khamra and his associates would trick truckers with
their warmth and friendliness. His men would rob the truck, while Khamra would garrotte them, or poison
them. Then, Khamra would strip them of every bit of clothing that could help lawmakers identify the bodies,
and dump them under culverts or on hilly roads. City SP Bittu Sharma, a taekwondo black belt and an Asian
Games bronze medallist in judo, managed to take Khamra down at gunpoint, late at night. Sharma and SP
Lodha Rahul Kumar were heading the investigations into the murders and managed to nab him. Even after
nabbing him, they were not aware of the extent of his crimes. It was only after being apprehended, that
Khamra spilt the beans on his misdeeds, shocking even the cops in the process. He admitted to 33 murders on
Tuesday, which put him on a similar footing as Raman Raghav charged with 42 murders , Surendra Koli and
the Kolkata Stoneman. You may also like: The serial killer is a perfectionist, and cops involved in the probe
were quite unsettled when they interrogated him. Khamra remembers what his victims wore, their last meals,
how and where their bodies were dumped. His grisly accounts were backed up by postmortem reports. The
heroics and persistent of SP Bittu Sharma and her incredible investigative skills led to the arrest of Adesh
Khamra, Jaykaran Prajapati and Tukaram Banjara, with the three convicts admitting to 14 trucker killings in
the past. During the investigation, Jayakaran told the police that whenever they asked Khamra why he killed
people, he would laugh. Edited by Shruti Singhal.
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lady-cop-killer-nabbed-bantayan November 5, (UPDATED) -- The suspect in the killing of Police Officer 1 Mae Sasing
was caught in Madridejos, Bantayan, northern Cebu, last Friday morning, November 3.

When fear was spreading across the states of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and
Jharkhand, around , one brave lady cop took it on herself to stop it. It began with one dead body in Amravati.
But soon after, many bodies started popping up everywhere. The only pattern that was in the murders was that
they were all truckers or their apprentices. Later it would be revealed that all the murders were done by Adesh
Khamra. He used to stitch clothes in a small shop. But at night, he would go around robbing and murdering
truck drivers. Khamra and his gang would offer friendly hospitality to their trucker victims. After luring them
in, they would rob the truck, poison the victims and murder them. The gang would also remove all clothing
from the victims and anything that can help in the identification of the victim. The bodies are then dumped
under culverts. Khamra was finally caught in the Sultanpur jungle. She is a taekwondo black belt and even
won a bronze medal in Asian Games. It was after they caught Khamra that he admitted to 33 murders. SP
Bittu Sharma used her great detective skills to track down this killer. She was also responsible for the arrests
of Jaykaran Prajapati and Tukaram Banjara who were also involved with the murders. Khama would say that
he was relieving his victims from the pain of their hard life. Every time he was asked for the reasoning behind
the murders, he would laugh and talk as if he did a great service to the victims. Bittu Sharma led a three-day
chase in the jungle and went through a lot of trouble to rid the society of a monster. You may also like
Donatekart â€” Making help effective Donatekart works as a platform where NGOs can create campaigns for
their products. The NGOs can displayâ€¦ Revolutionary law passed to deal withâ€¦ On July 26th, the Lok
Sabha passed the Trafficking of Persons Bill, , which will aim toâ€¦ Real life hero saves suicidal people
Recently, Saini saved the year-old uncle of Gyanaander Singh, the former Bhokaredhi nagar panchayat
chairman.
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Alleged cop killer Stephanie Lazarus less than an hour ago entered a plea of not guilty in the fatal attack on her
ex-boyfriend's girlfriend, in a bizarre twist in which the longtime detective was.

City Lady-Killer Chapter Upload: Please use the follow button to get notification about the latest chapter next
time when you visit LightNovelFree. Use F11 button to read novel in full-screen PC only. Drop by anytime
you want to read free â€” fast â€” latest novel. Chapter After carefully checking his exam paper, he realized
that he had finished all the questions. The invigilator walked another few rounds and confiscated a lot of their
papers before playing on his phone once again. He quickly sat upright and pretended to continue checking his
work as waited. As expected, the girl beside him seemed to be sitting on a needle as she kept s. After about 5
minutes pa. Is this to cool down? Since it was summer, the cla. However, it was still quite warm, so her
actions were understandable in his eyes. This is way too crazy! You should find another place to fulfill your
desires! Sure enough, even though this girl was staring at the teacher, her face seemed a bit flushed. Su Ke felt
a burst of disgust for some reason as he watched her actions. Just as he was about to interfere, he suddenly saw
her pull a booklet out from under her skirt. It was palm-sized and had a bunch of words on it. Or does she
fancy herself a jiggling cat? A master has revealed themselves! Looks like this exam had as many remarkable
skills as when the 8 Immortals crossed the sea. You have your strategy, I have my own; any kinds of skills
could be revealed. Where did this girl hide the booklet? Or was it rather comfortable? Once he knew the truth
and saw that she was writing at a tremendous speed, Su Ke lost interest and got out of his seat. The language
exam in the afternoon was a complete breeze since he had advanced proficiency in high school language. He
even took a nap at home before taking the exam. He quickly glanced around to find a place to wait when he
heard a voice behind him, "Hi! You need to take responsibility! Su Ke gave a strained smile. Inwardly, he
thought that he was blameless. You still want me to take responsibility!? She then nonchalantly asked him,
"How did you do this morning? Did you not answer any of them? Su Ke scratched his nose as he responded,
"Eh! He quickly shook his head. No matter whether it was an a. Only the last essay required a bit more effort.
As expected, her face looked like she was about to flip out when he said that. However, looking at the
red-rimmed eyes of this girl, he suddenly panicked. Wei Lan looked down and replied with an "En! Then does
this mean I can just kiss you!?
5: Lady Cop - Wikipedia
Lady Cop appears in 6 issues View all The All New Atom. 2 appearances Those words combined with her restless
nights motivated her to enroll in the Police Academy to find the killer of her.

6: How a Brave Lady cop caught a serial killer | Fusion â€“ WeRIndia
BHOPAL: In a major breakthrough, Bhopal Police on Friday busted a gang of dreaded highway criminals for whom
murder came as naturally as a snap of the fingers. The gang has confessed to killing

7: Lady Cop Nabs Bhopal Serial Killer After 3-Day Jungle Chase! - The Better India
Lady Killer. Illustrated with a sample of the killer's letters and police sketches. | eBay! A first edition of Ed McBain's
mystery novel of a killer taunting the police.

8: Lady cop hunts down gang of killers | Bhopal News - Times of India
Read Skirt-Chasing Young Monarch: City Lady-Killer Chapter online for free at www.enganchecubano.com The prettiest
girl in the class, the campus belle queen, an attractive policewoman, a cunning reporter, a charming businesswoman, a
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mesmerizing commando, and a millionaire spendthrift, all shall lose themselves to passion.

9: Lady Cop/Lady Killer: Frank L. Flacy: www.enganchecubano.com: Books
The latest Tweets from Blonde Lady Cop (@BlondeinKevlar). A something lady cop made of sugar, spice and quite a
few F-bombs.
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